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A powerful POS system that hustles as hard as you do

Get startedExplore POS offerings for your businessContact sales Connect with a sales team professional


[image: ]Taking payments? Thatâ€™s a given. But our allâ€‘inâ€‘one [image: ]POS systems are so much more. [image: ]Track inventory and easily [image: ]manage employees with powerful [image: ]apps that help tackle everything from [image: ]online sales to [image: ]customer loyalty programs and everything in between. 


Rates starting at 2.3% + 10Â¢
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A full POS in the palm of your hand

Our handheld POS with builtâ€‘in printer and barcode scanner lets you take orders tableside and process payments on the go.

Learn about FlexLearn about Flex



Fast, flexible funding for your business



[image: ]
Clover Capital

Learn more

[image: ]Learn moreGet the flexibility to grow your business by turning future sales into working capital with Clover Capital.

		[image: ]With approvals typically granted in 1-2 business days, youâ€™ll see working capital in your account just 2-3 days after youâ€™re approved.

		[image: ]Payments are a fixed percentage of salesâ€”not a fixed amountâ€”so you pay more when your sales are strong and less if sales slow down.








One system. Built for every kind of business.

RestaurantsRetailService Businesses
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		Payments

[image: ]So many ways to pay

[image: ]
From quick counter transactions to full tableside service, Clover lets you accept payments anywhere.





		Software

[image: ]Keep service running smoothly

[image: ]
Map tables, manage your menu, customize orders, and more with software that lets service shine.





		Hardware

[image: ]Devices that deliver

[image: ]
With countertop stations, handheld devices, and a KDS, weâ€™ve got hardware for restaurants of all sizes.





		Apps

[image: ]Ã€ la carte apps to do even more

[image: ]
Manage online orders, reservations, loyalty programs, and more with an ample selection of apps.







Clover for restaurantsDiscover Clover for restaurants

		Payments

[image: ]Easy payments and exchanges

[image: ]
Accept credit, debit, gift cards, and contactless payments, plus fast refunds, returns, and exchanges.





		Software

[image: ]Track inventory, sales, and more

[image: ]
Easily itemize receipts, track product versions, run reports, and manage your employees.





		Hardware

[image: ]Scanners, card readers, and scales

[image: ]
Regardless of the retail business youâ€™re in, weâ€™ve got what you need to keep it all running.





		Apps

[image: ]Tools stocked and ready

[image: ]
Manage multiple locations, add an online shop, sync sales data, and more with preâ€‘built app integrations.







Clover for retailDiscover Clover for retail

		Payments

[image: ]Flexible payment options

[image: ]
Send invoices, set up recurring payments, and keep payment info on file for your regulars.





		Software

[image: ]For wherever business takes you

[image: ]
Manage business from your virtual dashboard whether at the office, in the field, or on the road.





		Hardware

[image: ]Payments on the go

[image: ]
Mobile payments and the Go app give you the freedom to accept payments virtually anywhere.





		Apps

[image: ]Add apps as you need

[image: ]
Manage bookings, get customer insights, sync with your payroll software, and more.







Clover for service businessesDiscover Clover for service businesses



Small businesses use Clover to get the job done

[image: ]
Curious Plantaholic
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Broken Spoke Boutique
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Out the Dough



[image: ]
Walrus Ice Cream




Curious Plantaholic leverages physical and digital gift card sales to increase traffic, create upsell opportunities for customers, and drive more profits. 

Learn more about Curious Plantaholicâ€™s story


Show Curious Plantaholic
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Ready to boost your business? Build your POS System now.

Get startedGet startedContact sales Contact Sales 
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Run your business		Tracking and reporting

		Inventory management

		Cash flow
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		Employee management
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Business types		RestaurantsRestaurants

		Retail storesRetail stores

		Service businessesService businesses




Hardware devices		Station SoloStation Solo

		Station DuoStation Duo
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		MiniMini

		GoGo

		KioskLearn more about Kiosk

		Kitchen Display SystemKitchen Display System
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Help		Help center

		FAQ
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Integrations		Developers
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		Clover Connect
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Â© 2024 Clover Network, LLC *Promotion available for new Clover Business Solutions merchants who have not previously had a Clover account or processed with First Data Merchant Solutions LLC. Clover accounts are subject to approval, including credit approval. Selecting a Clover point-of-sale credit card processing device does not convey or guarantee approval. Offer is valid only for purchases that include at least one of the following devices: Flex, Mini, Station Solo, or Station Duo. Clover devices are only shipped after the application is approved. To be eligible, merchant must: (1) apply for the account through our the online Clover website shopping experience, (2) purchase a Clover Hardware or Software Subscription, (3) be credit approved no later than 4/30/24, (4) activate account by submitting a batch of $25 or more in sales within 30 calendar days from approval date, (5) Processing $10,000 or greater in card transactions within the first four billing cycles. Additional fees may apply to certain Clover apps, services or activated accounts. Promotional offer excludes Payeezy. Eligibility is determined at our sole discretion. Limit of one reward per business relationship, regardless of the number of business locations. Offer is not valid with any other offer and is subject to change without notice. Requires a 3-year contract. All other terms and conditions apply. Offer expires March 31, 2024. 

All pricing and promotions presented on clover.com are for new merchant acquiring customers only. Merchants currently processing on First Data systems and merchants that have processed on First Data systems during the previous 90 days are not eligible for offers and pricing on clover.com.

When applying for the Clover Account experience without hardware, the monthly software fee is waived for 90 days. After the 90-day trial period, the cost for Virtual Terminal is $14.95 per month when no other software plan is in effect. Trial period and monthly cost is subject to change. Terms and conditions apply.

First Data Merchant Services, LLC, doing business as Clover Business Solutions, is a registered ISO of Pathward N.A., Sioux Falls, SD; and Wells Fargo Bank N.A., Concord, CA

The Clover name and logo are registered trademarks owned by Clover Network, LLC. All trademarks, service marks, and trade names referenced in this material are the property of their respective owners.
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Ready to work with a small business credit card processor that can save you time, increase sales, and help grow operations? Discover what Clover has to offer - You need to enable JavaScript to run this app.
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